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Abstract—Several factors including fossil fuels scarcity, prices volatility, greenhouse gas emissions or 
current pollution levels in metropolitan areas are forcing the development of greener transportation systems 
based on more efficient electric and hybrid vehicles. Most of the current hybrid electric vehicles use 
electric motors containing powerful rare-earth permanent magnets. However, both private companies and 
estates are aware of possible future shortages, price uncertainty and geographical concentration of some 
critical rare-earth elements needed to manufacture such magnets. Therefore, there is a growing interest in 
developing electric motors for vehicular propulsion systems without rare-earth permanent magnets. In this 
paper this problematic is addressed and the state-of-the-art of the electric motor technologies for vehicular 
propulsion systems is reviewed, where the features required, design considerations and restrictions are 
addressed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Fossil fuel price uncertainty, resources scarcity and greenhouse gases emissions (GHG) are forcing the 
current energy system to be based on more efficient, sustainable and renewable technologies [1,2]. The 
transportation sector is one of the main oil users, consuming almost half of the oil resources [3], so it is 
especially sensible to supply disturbances and price volatility. Road transport accounts for roughly 75% of 
transport GHG emissions [4]. This is forcing the transportation sector to improve due the need of enhanced 
efficiency [5], reduce the dependency on foreign resources and lower GHG and noise emissions [3]. The 
use of green transportation systems is of paramount importance in modern cities due to the current 
pollution levels, environmental issues and severer emission standards for vehicles [6]. One of the greatest 
challenges is to develop near zero-emission vehicles [7]. Automotive electrification is experiencing a 
notorious increase since this technology allows facing most of the aforementioned issues [3,8]. Therefore 
power electronics devices, and propulsion and energy storage systems for electric vehicles are receiving 
much attention [9]. It is worth noting that with the growing installation of fluctuating power generation 
systems based on renewable energy sources (RES), in both generation and demand sides, more flexibility is 
required and electric vehicles can help to balance this fluctuation on the demand side [10,11]. 
Features required for electric propulsion motors include high efficiency, high torque and power per unit 
volume, that is, compactness, [12] good dynamic response, simple construction and high reliability 
(brushless operation).  To achieve these challenging requirements, the state-of-the-art technologies for new 
generation of propulsion systems for electric vehicles with improved features is currently based on different 
materials, including soft magnetic laminations and rare-earth elements (REEs) [2], among which rare-earth 
neodymium magnets (NdFeB) [13] highlight. In addition progresses in power and control electronics, and 
design and analysis systems based on finite element methods [5] highly impact these technologies.  
In recent years rare-earth permanent magnet machines have gradually replaced traditional motors and 
generators in many applications [14], including automotive drives, wind generators or home appliances 
since they exhibit enhanced efficiency and power density [15–17]. As an example, modern low-speed 
direct drive generators for wind turbines have a rare-earth magnet content of around 650 kg/MW [18]. This 
had led to concerns of rapid depletion of REEs resources [2]. It is widely recognized that there is a 
geographical concentration of the REEs resources [19], since today China is the predominant supplier [20], 
with about 96% of the REEs’ worldwide production [19,21], [21] although it has less than 40% of the 
proved reserves [22]. Although new mines are planned, they take several years to be productive [1,20]. In 
2011, REEs products experienced a sudden price rise of about 600 percent due to reductions in export 
quotas from China [23]. According to [24], the current price of some REEs is too low to reflect their value, 
does not represent the shortage of the resources and does not compensate the environmental damage. An 
interesting option consists in recycling and reusing REEs, since it can help in reducing the total amount of 
primary rare-earth mineral to be used. However, REEs recycling rates are still extremely low, less than 1% 
[22]. Due to the multiple uses of REEs, their demand is expected to increase considerably in the future [19], 
so the risk of a limited supply chain is a focus of concern [25]. According to the European Commission 
[26] and the US Department of Energy (DOE) [27], some REEs are considered critical for the respective 
economies, since they can place regional industries in a vulnerable situation due to possible shortages or 
even to an imminent risk of supply interruption [28], and some of them, and especially dysprosium, show 
symptoms of serious scarcity [18]. Dysprosium and other REEs are often added to the NdFeB formulations 
to enhance their coercivity [14,29]. 
The cost of permanent magnets (PMs) can significantly determine the final cost of PM motors used in 
electrical propulsion applications [30]. Due to the above-described economic, environmental and 
geopolitical issues, nowadays there is a growing need to produce efficient electric motors which do not use 
rare-earth PMs [31]. Therefore the automotive industry is exploring different technologies based on 
environmentally friendly and available materials. 
This paper reviews the state-of-the-art in electric motors technology without rare-earth PMs for vehicular 
propulsion systems. The paper intends to make a comprehensive review of the most popular technologies 
under research or under development/application, thus identifying the strong and weak points of each 
technology and the challenges to be faced. A comparative analysis based on the torque density, machine 
constant of mechanical power and maximum efficiency of the different technologies is also performed, 
which is based on data published in recent scientific publications. 
2. RARE-EARTH MATERIALS FOR PERMANENT MAGNETS 
This section reviews the rare-earth materials commonly used for PMs in electrical rotating machines, their 
main features and environmental issues.   
Rare-earth elements (REEs) are more abundant in the earth’s crust than the name suggests [32], since the 
name refers to the historical difficulties in identifying and purifying REEs [2], although some heavy REEs 
are less common [33]. However, REEs mining is only cost-effective in a limited number of locations due to 
the separation complexity and the ore grade of the deposits [32]. REEs mining also produces environmental 
problems such as the ones related to the radioactive minerals associated with REEs [33]. 
REEs have a wide range of applications, including automobile and petroleum refining catalysts, fiber 
optics, electronics, lamp phosphors for color flat panel displays, compact electric motors for electric 
vehicles (EVs) or direct drive generators for wind power applications [1,21]. REEs are key elements in the 
change to a low-carbon greener economy [22]. According to the IUPAC there are 17 REEs (scandium, 
yttrium and the 15 lanthanides) [1,22,34,35] from which samarium (Sm), terbium (Tb), neodymium (Nd) 
and dysprosium (Dy) highlight to manufacture high performance PMs. The last two elements are of 
especial importance to produce PMs for efficient and compact electric propulsion machines. Although 
neodymium is quite common, dysprosium is one of the rarest ones [32]. Samarium cobalt magnets exhibit 
higher operating temperature than neodymium magnets (NdFeB) [36] but neodymium magnets offer the 
maximum energy product, a measure of the capacity to retain and provide magnetic flux [21], so they 
exceed the magnetic properties of samarium cobalt magnets [35].  
PMs can be classified in three main groups, i.e. alnico, ferrite and rare-earth magnets. However, the PMs 
market splits approximately 2:1 between neodymium and hard ferrite magnets, whose costs are in a 
proportion of more than 25:1 [37].  
Alnico magnets mainly contain aluminum, nickel, cobalt, iron, and some grades may also include copper 
and titanium or other elements like silicon or zirconium [38]. These magnets exhibit high remanent 
magnetic induction Br and allow high temperature operation. However, they can be easily demagnetized 
because of the low coercive field Hc [39]. Worldwide there is a reduced but stable demand for this kind of 
magnets [37]. 
Ferrite magnets, also known as ceramic magnets, are mainly composed of ferric oxide, which is abundant 
in supply, but they may also contain strontium or barium or a combination of both elements [39]. The most 
common formulations are SrFe12O19 and BaFe12O19. Ferrite PMs also present a very high electric 
resistivity, therefore minimizing eddy current losses when used in electric motors but they present a low 
energy product (BH)max. Ferrites are inexpensive magnets [38], quite easy to produce and represent roughly 
one-third of the PM sales [37]. The remaining two-thirds are mostly rare-earth PMs. Ferrite magnets are the 
best placed candidates to replace NdFeB magnets in rare-earth-free electric motors for EVs. 
Samarium cobalt magnets are rare-earth magnets which, apart from samarium and cobalt, may also 
contain zirconium and iron. They are often classified into two categories, SmCo5 and Sm2Co17, which are 
referred to as 1:5 and 2:17 [39]. It is estimated that about 5% of the total trade of rare-earth magnets belong 
to the samarium cobalt family [37]. 
Neodymium-iron-boron magnets, known as NdFeB, are the most popular [18] and powerful PMs, so they 
are the most used in electric machines. Since iron and neodymium are relatively abundant, these magnets 
have similar or lower cost than samarium cobalt magnets. Neodymium alloys usually are composed of two 
rare-earth elements parts (essentially neodymium with possibly a minor substitution of dysprosium, 
praseodymium or terbium) to 14 iron parts and one boron part [39]. The addition of praseodymium in 
combination with or substituting neodymium, as well as dysprosium and terbium allows increasing the 
operating temperature [18,27], although the addition of these elements can decrease the magnetization of 
NdFeB magnets. However, the supply situation of both dysprosium and terbium is precarious, as reflected 
by the market price, which is 9 and 15 times that of neodymium [40], respectively, since these two REEs 
are among the most critical elements in terms of supply risk [19,40,41] although some studies reveal that 
the exhaustion of their reserves is not an imminent concern [2].  
Table 1 shows some of the most important physical properties of the main types of PMs according to [39]. 
Since each magnet category has different compositions, each property has a range of values.  
HERE TABLE 1 
 
3. ELECTRIC VEHICLES (EVS) ARCHITECTURES  
The concept of EV is not new but came back in the late 1990s [42]. An electric vehicle (EV) is any 
vehicle whose driving power is partially or totally supplied from an onboard battery pack [11]. There are 
three main types of EVs, that is, hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), plug-in electric vehicles (PHEVs) and full 
electric vehicles (FEVs) [4] whose main configurations are shown in Fig. 1.  
HERE FIGURE 1 
EVs with energy storage capacity allow operating in the regenerative braking mode, thus converting 
some of the kinetic energy lost during braking or coasting into electricity, which is stored in the battery. 
The stored energy is later used to power the motor whenever the vehicle operates in electric mode. By this 
way the driving range can be increased by 10-25% [8]. Since ICE-powered vehicles are less efficient than 
EVs, the latter ones allow to significantly reduce the operating costs [8]. PEVs and FEVs allow recharging 
the battery externally from the grid [11], thus increasing energy conversion efficiency and lowering GHG 
emissions with respect to HEVs, since they both improve when increasing the charge depleting mode range 
[43]. FEVs are fully powered by the grid, so they operate in the battery depleting mode, thus requiring a 
larger battery pack, whereas in HEVs and PHEVs the ICE can act as a back-up to recharge the battery pack 
or to propel the vehicle directly or in combination with the electric motor. FEVs offer lesser travelling 
range, mainly because the price and weight limitations of current battery technology. Due to the presence 
of the ICE and the electric motor/generator, HEVs and PHEVs are more complex and include more 
components than FEVs, therefore requiring more compact electric motors/generators. 
 
4. ELECTRIC MOTOR REQUIREMENTS FOR EVS  
It is well-known that for a given rated power, high speed motors provide a lower shaft torque, thus 
requiring less iron and copper since they generate a lower magnetic flux and torque. Therefore high speed 
motors have reduced weight and size compared to low speed machines [44]. 
Electric machines for EVs propulsion systems require different characteristics than those commonly used 
in industrial processes. For example, EVs perform frequent starts and stops, need high acceleration rate for 
fast starting and capability to work in harsh environments [6]. Motor drives for EVs require high efficiency 
over a wide speed and torque region, high torque and power densities, fast dynamic response, simple 
construction, high reliability [12], reasonable cost, regenerative braking capability, good controllability and 
low acoustic noise. Fault tolerant capability is also an essential issue [44]. Therefore, motor drive 
requirements for EVs include high torque at low speed for fast starting, and high power at high speeds for 
cruising. For urban driving it is also necessary high efficiency in the low torque and low speed region [45]. 
Low rotor inertia and smooth torque are also valuable, since low inertia allows making the driving more 
comfortable, especially for direct drive motors, whereas a smooth torque reduces vibrations and wear in 
mechanical components [9]. The torque-speed characteristic (see Fig. 2) of the motor greatly affects vehicle 
performance. 
HERE FIGURE 2 
As shown in Fig. 2, the motor can provide the rated torque up to the rated or base speed, thus reaching 
the rated power. Beyond the base speed, the operation is limited by the constant power speed range (CPSR) 
region. The extension of the CPSR region depends on the motor technology, the particular motor design 
and the applied control strategy [44]. An extended constant power region allows reducing the rated power 
of the motor and consequently its weight. Therefore a wide CPSR is desirable, but at the expense of passing 
performance at high-speed. Motors with a wide CPSR region perform better at higher speeds whereas 
motors with a narrow constant power region perform better at lower speeds since they can accelerate very 
fast from standstill [46]. According to [44] a ratio of maximum speed to base speed of 5-6 minimizes the 
power rating while maximizing regenerative braking capability and acceleration performance.  
Other requirements include the use of environmentally friendly materials and simple manufacturing 
processes. As explained, it is also important to use available and environmentally friendly materials [47] 
with no supply risk, therefore it is desirable to replace REEs in motors using PM materials. To this end, 
motors based on ferrite PMs are under research and development. The challenge is to design rare-earth-free 
motors which are competitive with rare-earth PM motors in terms of efficiency and torque-speed 
characteristic. 
DC motors have been used in EVs propulsion systems, mainly due to its simple control and high starting 
torque [6]. Conventional DC motors are brushed machines including coils in the stator and rotor excitation. 
The armature windings in the rotor are supplied through the mechanical commutator which is in contact 
with the brushes and acts as a rotary switch. However, the windings in the rotor generate power losses, the 
commutator requires periodic maintenance, especially in harsh environments, being this is a critical issue in 
EVs. The extra losses in the rotor reduce the efficiency of these machines while limiting the power density 
since rotor cooling is always more challenging than stator cooling. Traditional brushed DC motors also 
generate sparks that are dangerous in hazardous atmospheres.  
Wound rotor synchronous motors (WR-SMs) have been widely applied in many applications. They 
usually have a three-phase winding in the stator and a DC field excitation winding in the rotor which allows 
operating in the field weakening region, thus easily extending the CPSR. Traditional WR-SMs require 
brush slip rings to supply the rotor excitation, thus producing rotor losses, so cooling may be critical and 
the power density must be lowered to deal with the rotor losses [9].  
Brushed DC motors were widely used in variable-speed industrial applications before the development 
and commercialization of power electronics [48], however they were replaced by AC motors in many 
applications. At the end of the nineties some commercial FEVs were powered by DC motors, for example 
Renault Express and Renault Clio with a very limited volume of production [49]. 
Wound rotor synchronous motors (WR-SMs) have been applied in commercial FEVs such as Renault 
Kangoo I (2001-2003) although FEVs driven by WR-SMs are still being commercialized, for example 
Renault ZOE and Renault Fluence [48,50,51].  
Therefore, both brushed DC motors and WR-SMs are not analyzed in this paper since they don’t meet the 
efficiency and power density requirements for EVs propulsion systems [9]. Therefore, brushless motors are 
more desirable than brushed machines for this application. 
Table 2 shows a comparative analysis of the most used electric motors for vehicular propulsion systems, 
that is, induction motors (IMs), rare-earth PM synchronous motors (PMSMs) and switched reluctance 
motors (SRMs), which compares features such as the efficiency, weight, cost or efficiency among others 
[44,52]. However Table 2 does not consider factors such as materials’ availability and supply risk as 
discussed in this paper. 
HERE TABLE 2 
Results summarized in Table 2 clearly show that the brushed DC motor is the one with lowest score. 
 It is well-known that PM motors can be subjected to demagnetization problems as stated in several works 
[16,17,53,54], therefore this issue must be contemplated during the design stage by selecting suitable PM 
materials and by means of an appropriate magnetic design. 
Some strategies to increase torque and power densities in different motor types is reported in [55], which 
include the use of concentrated windings in PM synchronous motors, an increase of the DC bus voltage, the 
application of improved cooling systems or the use of reluctance torque ,which is cost-effective and 
contributes to reduce the no-load losses, since it provides low magnetic flux. In addition, the use of power 
electronic devices based on silicon carbide or gallium nitride allow increasing the operating temperature, so 
the current density of the windings can be increased and therefore the torque density. In [55] it is stated that 
by applying these strategies rare-earth-free motors can achieve similar torque and power density than those 
of current rare-earth PM motors. 
5. ELECTRIC MOTORS WITHOUT RARE-EARTH PMS  
In this section the electric motors summarized in Fig. 3 are reviewed. 
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5.1 Squirrel cage induction motors (SCIMs) 
 Squirrel cage IMs (SCIMs) are brushless alternating current (AC) machines fed by sinusoidal voltages-
currents, which are widely applied in industrial applications and for electrical propulsion systems [6,56] 
since they offer high simplicity, low cost, reliability, robustness, low torque ripple, low maintenance needs 
and ability to operate in harsh environments. SCIMs are being applied in some commercial FEVs including 
electric cars, buses and light trucks [9]. Some examples of electric cars driven by SCIMs are the Tesla S-
2014, Tazzari Zero, Mercedes-Benz B-Class Electric Drive, Mahindra e2o [51], Toyota RAV4 [55]. Other 
examples are the Newton light electric truck from Smith Electric Vehicles that in the first version was 
equipped with a three-phase SCIM [57] or the Optare solo EV battery electric bus [58]. 
 SCIMs are asynchronous machines, that is, the speed of the rotating field generated by the stator 
windings and the rotor speed are different. SCIMs have a simple structure compared with other motor 
types, which facilitates the design and manufacture [57]. In addition they don’t use any type of PM but 
cheaper materials. Although three-phase SCIMs are the most habitual, motors with higher number of 
phases are being developed since they allow increasing power density, reducing torque pulsations and the 
current per phase [58]. The rotor contains a cast aluminum cage in which the rotor currents are induced by 
the rotating magnetic field generated by the stator windings. The interaction between the rotating magnetic 
field and the magnetic field generated by the rotor currents produces the electromagnetic torque. Efficiency 
can be boosted by using rotor bars and end rings of copper instead of aluminum [59,60]. Fig. 4 shows the 
cross-section of a SCIM. 
HERE FIGURE 4 
SCIMs present inherent drawbacks, including difficult control at low speed operation, low power factor 
under light load conditions, high starting currents [3], low efficiency and low inverter usage [6]. The 
magnetization current, which is absorbed even under no-load conditions, increases copper losses and the 
rating of the electronic converter [9]. By applying suitable control techniques, the maximum torque can be 
attained during starting while keeping starting current low. SCIMs can also be applied in in-wheel 
applications by using an outer cage rotor, thus increasing the air gap diameter and therefore the output 
torque [61]. It is notorious that SCIMs have lower torque density and less efficiency than other motor types 
[57]. Therefore, SCIMs are more applied in FEVs than in HEVs or PHEVs due to the space restrictions 
imposed by the latter two types of vehicles. The maximum speed is usually limited to10000 r/min [44]. By 
applying flux weakening techniques, the constant power range can be extended up to 4–5 times the base 
speed, which is a key requirement for EVs [6].  
Different speed and torque control techniques are being applied. The simpler of them is the scalar 
control, which changes the magnitude and the frequency of the phase voltages. However, its performance 
under transient conditions is limited. To improve performance during transient conditions, field oriented 
control (FOC) and direct torque control (DTC) are being applied, although sensorless control methods, that 
is, drives without a speed or position sensor, are receiving much attention. 
5.2 PM brushless motors 
PM brushless motors can be categorized as brushless DC (also known as BLDC motors) and brushless 
AC (also known as PM synchronous machines or PMSMs) [6]. Both PMSMs and BLDC machines have a 
permanent magnet rotor, but they present a different stator winding arrangement. BLDC motors are 
trapezoidally wound, have a trapezoidal back-EMF [62] and are often fed by rectangular-shaped phase 
currents. This allows applying a very simple control method by using a position feedback strategy that 
senses the rotor just six times each revolution [62]. BLDC motors evolved from brushed DC motors in 
order to remove the commutator and the brushes. BLDCs can be understood as inverted DC machines, 
since the rectangular shaped currents are applied to the stator (in a brushed DC machine the rotor currents 
are approximately rectangular), whereas the field excitation is transferred to the rotor, which is generated 
by means of PMs. PMSMs are an evolution of the wound rotor synchronous machines, in which the field 
winding with the brushes and slip rings are replaced by PMs. The stator of a PMSM is very similar to that 
of the induction machine. PMSMs are sinusoidally wound, generate a sinusoidal back-EMF [63] and are 
fed by sinusoidal currents [46]. These differences with respect to BLDC motors lead to important 
differences in both the motor drive behavior and the control algorithms to be applied, so PMSMs present 
better features for EVs traction systems.  
Although typical PM machines have radial field design, axial field designs can offer certain advantages 
in some power ranges in regards to torque-to-inertia ratio and power density [63]. Axial flux designs are 
also preferred for in-wheel applications.  
PMSMs have been widely applied in EVs propulsion systems. However, in most of the applications rare-
earth PM are used [64,65] because of their superior magnetic properties, although PMSMs with high 
efficiency can be designed with low magnet mass [66]. Rare-earth PMSMs exhibit appealing features 
including high power and torque densities, synchronous speed, high efficiency, precise torque control or 
maintenance free operation [54,67]. However, PMSMs present some drawbacks such as limited field 
weakening capability that restricts the constant power region, which is especially notorious in surface 
mounted PMSMs (SPMSMs) machines and less critical in machines with interior PMs (IPMSMs), or 
possible demagnetization problems induced by mechanical impacts, high temperature rises or short circuit 
effects. Therefore both safety [46] and fault tolerant operation [6] are critical issues. 
Fig. 5 shows two IPMSMs with tangentially and V shaped embedded PMs. 
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Compared to surface magnets, interior magnets are more protected, both mechanically and magnetically. 
Therefore, IPMSMs are more robust and often use more PMs than SPMSMs. IPMSMs generate higher flux 
density in the air gap and are more applied for extended constant power operation [6]. However, this 
solution presents a higher cost due to manufacturing difficulties and may reduce the maximum allowable 
speed [46]. IPMSMs present an inherent saliency which provides the machine a supplementary reluctance 
torque, thus improving motor performance [9].  
The torque in PMSMs has two components, the reluctant torque which is due to the saliency, and the 
alignment torque due to the interaction between the magnetic field generated by the stator currents and the 
PMs in the rotor. The saliency is measured by means of the ratio Ld/Lq between the direct-axis and the 
quadrature-axis inductances [68]. SPMSMs present similar direct and quadrature axis inductances, Ld  Lq, 
as the permeability of the PMs is almost that of air [63], whereas in IPMSMs the saliency ratio can 
typically be in the range Ld/Lq  1.5-2.5 [9]. When Ld ≠ Lq a reluctance torque is generated which adds up to 
the alignment torque, thus increasing the total torque, the torque density [63] and extending the CPSR as 
occurs in IPMSMs [68]. 
Nowadays, rare-earth IPMSMs are possibly the most used machines in EVs [69] since the use of rare-
earth magnets allows lighter motors with enhanced torque and power densities, higher efficiency and 
suitability for sensorless control because of its rotor saliency [70]. However, the weight of rare-earth PMs 
deeply impacts the cost of propulsion motors for EVs [55]. When using rare-earth PMs, the supply risk and 
high cost of rare-earth PMs can be critical issues. Therefore, many efforts are underway to develop rare-
earth-free motors to substitute IPMSMs [71,72]. The key points in designing rare-earth-free motors are the 
power and torque densities and the efficiency.  
Ferrite magnets are being deeply studied to replace rare-earth magnets. Ferrite PMs have much lower 
electrical conductivity than NdFeB magnets, therefore presenting very low losses due to eddy currents, thus 
reducing demagnetization occurrence [71]. However, ferrite magnets have much lower residual induction 
field and maximum energy product than NdFeB magnets, so ferrite magnets cannot directly replace NdFeB 
magnets in PM machines because they generate much less magnetic flux density [68]. Despite of these 
facts, in [73] two axial flux ferrite PM motors are claimed to be competitive in terms of torque/power 
density and efficiency with respect the rare-earth PM motor of the Toyota Prius 2010 HEV. In [73] it is 
also stated that PMSMS with ferrite PMs are most well-suited to replace rare-earth PM motors than 
induction motors or SRMs. Other authors are developing PMSMs based on ferrite PMs for electric traction 
applications, and it seems that there is a tendency of using axial flux machines, especially for in-wheel 
applications [74–77]. 
Nowadays, most of the commercial FEVs are driven by PMSMs. Some examples are the BMW i3, 
Nissan Leaf, Volkswagen e-Golf, Mitsubishi i-MiEV, Volkswagen e-UP, Citroën C-Zero, Peugeot iOn, 
Citroën Berlingo Electric, Ford Focus Electric, Fiat 500e, Bolloré Bluecar, Chevrolet Spark EV, Kia Soul 
EV, Mercedes-Benz Vito E-Cell or Smart fortwo ED among others [51]. Although most of them are based 
on rare-earth motors, the tendency is to minimize the permanent magnet content [9]. Recently, an European 
consortium with 30 partners from 9 European countries under the direction of Infineon has developed a 
spoke rotor PMSM that uses ferrite magnets with a similar or better power density than an equivalent 
induction motor [50,78]. The Department of Energy of the United States is financing a similar project 
called FreedomCar to develop a spoke rotor PMSM with ferrite magnets [79]. 
5.3 Switched reluctance machines (SRMs) 
SRMs are brushless machines [80] that present a doubly salient structure since both rotor and stator have 
salient-pole structure. The stator has wound field windings similar to the stator windings of DC motors. 
The rotor has neither windings nor PMs. The rotor tends to shift towards the position of the excited stator 
winding, in order to maximize the inductance (minimize the reluctance) [81], thus aligning the rotor pole 
with the closest stator pole. To maintain the rotor in motion, it is required to excite the stator poles in a 
sequence, which is done by an electronic controller. Conventional inner rotor SRMs have radial flux and 
doubly saliency, as shown in Fig. 6, although axial flux and outer rotor topologies exist.  
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SRMs can have different phases number, being most frequent 3 or 4 phases. SRMs are usually fed by 
shifted pulsed DC phase voltages, whereas the phase currents have a near trapezoidal shape. To generate 
sufficient reluctance torque, SRMs must work under deep saturation conditions; therefore the air gap is 
usually very small and the magnetic properties of the stator and rotor steel laminations are especially 
important [81]. Since the power flows through the narrow air gap in the radial direction, important radial 
forces, vibrations and acoustic noise are generated [9,82]. SRMs present inherent fault tolerant capability 
since they have concentrated phase windings which are independent and isolated from each other. 
Therefore, when a phase fails, the SRM may still operate at reduced power with the remaining healthy 
phases [44].  
SRMs are simple and inexpensive machines because of their simple construction, easy assembly and 
therefore easy manufacturing [6,57,80], in part due to the absence of windings and PMs in the rotor [44], 
and offer an extended CPSR up to 7 [46], these being very appealing features for gearless EV drives. Since 
SRMs are PM-free machines, they allow high temperature operation [69,82]. SRMs also exhibit low rotor 
inertia and high start-up torque and therefore fast acceleration capability [3]. SRMs have concentrated 
windings which have good thermal performance and therefore inherent fault tolerant capability. In addition, 
SRMs are easily cooled since the heat generated by both iron and copper loss is mainly concentrated in the 
stator [44]. Test results also prove higher power density than IMs [46].  However, SRMs present inherent 
limitations, including high torque ripple, high vibrations and acoustic noise levels and complex control due 
to the high nonlinear behavior or higher iron losses compared to IPMSMs because the higher frequency of 
the flux, thus presenting lower efficiency [57]. 
According to [83], to improve torque density and efficiency and the operating area, the number of stator 
and rotor pols must be increased, extremely low-loss laminations must be used and the continuous current 
mode of operation must be applied at high speeds. 
Some authors are considering the possibility of adding permanent magnets within the stator structure to 
further increase the torque density and efficiency while minimizing torque ripple [84,85]. However these 
motor types are still under research and are not considered in this paper.  
To the authors’ knowledge there are still no commercially available FEVs incorporating SRMs although 
several manufacturers including Rocky Mountain Technologies [86] or US Motors [87] among others 
commercialize SRMs for industrial applications in the range 0.4-160 kW. 
 
5.4 Flux switching machines (FSMs) 
Flux switching motors (FSMs) are double salient brushless machines that are being studied for traction 
applications [88]. The stator contains both the DC field winding and the armature windings, the latter ones 
being usually fed by sinusoidal three-phase voltages/currents [89,90] thus reducing vibrations and acoustic 
noise compared to SRMs. The DC field winding, which establishes the stator flux, can be replaced by PMs. 
FSMs require supplying both windings continuously throughout the motor operation. By reversing the 
current polarity in the armature windings, the direction of the magnetic flux in the stator is switched from a 
pair of stator poles to a quadrature pair of stator poles, thus controlling the stator poles to which the rotor is 
attracted. As the rotor contains neither windings nor PMs, it presents a simple and strong structure, thus 
being suitable for high speed operation [88]. Although inner rotor FSMs are more common, they also can 
be constructed with outer rotor geometry [88,91] for in-wheel applications.  
  FSMs can be classified into wounded field FSMs (WFFSMs), permanent magnet FSMs (PMFSMs) and 
hybrid excitation FSMs (HEFSM), the latter ones combining both field excitation coils and PMs as main 
flux sources [92]. Different linear FSM topologies have been developed [93], some of them include hybrid 
excitation, that is, combine three-phase windings and PMs [94,95]. PMFSMs are also being developed 
using ferrite PMs [96]. However, PMFSMs exhibit limited CPSR due to poor field weakening capabilities. 
The CPSR can be greatly extended by replacing the PMs by DC field windings, that is, by using WFFSMs 
[97]. Therefore WFFSMs are well-suited for EVs propulsion systems. 
Appealing features of FSMs include simple construction and easy manufacture, robustness since the rotor 
is a single piece of magnetic steel laminations [98] with neither PMs nor windings, high air gap flux density 
and therefore high power and torque densities [97,99,100]. Therefore FSMs can be used in harsh 
environments. However FSMs exhibit higher copper losses and an inherent large torque ripple, due to the 
reluctance torque and especially due to the cogging torque which is the main component of the torque [99]. 
This effect also generates vibrations and acoustic noise, which are especially notorious at low speed 
operation [101]. Fig. 7 shows the cross-sections of a WFFSM and a PMFSM. 
HERE FIGURE 7 
Some manufacturers such as Technelec Ltd. [102] offer FSMs for industrial applications. However, to the 
authors’ knowledge there are still no commercially available FEVs driven by FSMs although there are 
initiatives to develop FSMs for EV applications [103]. 
5.5 Synchronous reluctance motor (SynRM)  
As the name indicates, SynRMs are synchronous machines usually supplied by three-phase AC voltages. 
The ducted rotor of a SynRM is made of magnetic steel laminations with neither current-conducting paths 
nor windings or PMs. Therefore rotor losses are very low. The only component of the torque in a SynRM is 
the reluctance torque [104], therefore SynRMs must present a very high salience ratio Ld/Lq to increase the 
efficiency, maximum torque, power factor and constant-power speed range (CPSR) [70]. To this end a 
multi flux barrier structure is applied in the rotor [9], with the flux barriers perpendicular to the flux lines. 
The flux barriers guide the flux through the desired paths, that is, whereas the q-axis flux is blocked by the 
flux barriers, the d-axis flux is guided through an iron path [105]. This design strategy, jointly with the use 
of axially-laminated (ALA) rotors, allows obtaining a reasonably small Lq inductance due to the large air 
gap path [104]. The salience ratio can be increased by appropriate placement, number and geometry of flux 
barriers, a challenging design task. The rotor has low inertia because of the air flux barriers [106]. Since the 
rotor is only made of magnetic steel laminations and the stator is very similar to that of a conventional 
induction motor, SynRMs are easy to manufacture [88]. However, SynRMs have lower efficiency, torque 
density and power factor than PMSMs [72] although SynRMs are competitive with induction machines in 
terms of power factor, inverter kVA requirements, and easy speed control without encoders even at low or 
zero speed operation [104]. SynRMs are usually controlled by either vector or direct torque control. 
Main weaknesses of SynRMs are high torque ripple [107] and low torque density which can be partially 
overcome by an adequate design of the magnetic configuration of the rotor [88]. Appropriate selection of 
the number of flux barriers taking care of their geometry [107] and rotor skewing by one stator slot pitch 
allows drastically dropping the torque ripple while reducing slightly the average torque [104].  
Different motor manufacturers such as Kaiser Motoren [108], ABB [109] or REEL [110] commercialize 
magnet-free SynRMs for industrial applications in the range 0.55 to 315 kW. Recently Ricardo [111] has 
announced the development of a 85 kW SynRM prototype intended for electric vehicles. 
5.6 Ferrite-PM-Assisted synchronous reluctance motor (PMa-SynRM) 
According to [88], the cost of rare-earth PMs can be about 60% the total costs of materials of an IPMSM 
machine. Therefore, by replacing the rare-earth PMs by ferrite magnets the material costs can be reduced 
by 50%.   
Torque density and torque production capability in SynRMs can be increased by incorporating magnets 
in the rotor [112,113], thus resulting a PMa-SynRM, which is a promising candidate to propel EVs. This 
motor is similar to an IPMSM. The ferrite magnets are inserted in the rotor flux barriers on the quadrature 
axis to increase the saliency ratio [9]. PMs’ polarity is selected to counteract the magnetic flux in the q-axis 
to minimize Lq, thus maximizing the Ld/Lq saliency ratio [114,115], so PMa-SynRMs increase the 
reluctance torque, which is much greater than the alignment torque [71]. Due to the cost and supply risk 
issues associated to rare-earth PMs, PMa-SynRMs based on cost effective ferrite PMs are being developed. 
PMa-SynRMs combine the features of PM and reluctance machines, thus presenting high efficiency, high 
density, high power factor and a wide speed range.  
The air flux barriers partially protect the PMs against demagnetization [114,116] although there is a risk 
of demagnetization when operating at extremely low temperatures [117].  
PMa-SynRMs use lower PMs mass than IPMSMs [107], thus inducing lower back-EMF and lower short-
circuit currents [106]. In addition they use ferrite instead of NdFeB PMs and the flux-linkages due to PMs 
are smaller compared to those of conventional IPMSMs [114]. In IPMSMs the main component of the flux 
comes from the PMs, so the repulsion torque is the main torque component, however PMa-SynRMs 
maximize the reluctance torque [115].  
A conventional three phase inverter can be used to drive the motor PMa-SynRM [115]. PMa-SynRMs are 
often most saturated than SynRMs because the supplementary flux of the PMs [118]. 
The structure of PMa-SynRMs is very similar to that of IPMSMs, but the rotor is designed to raise the 
magnetic saliency in order to further increase the reluctance torque, thus enhancing flux weakening 
performance at high speed operation and increasing the power density [71,119] and the overload capability 
[107]. To maximize the magnetic saliency and thus the reluctance torque, the rotor has a multi-layered 
cavity structure with buried ferrite PMs, as displayed in Fig. 8.  
HERE FIGURE 8 
To the authors’ knowledge there are still no commercially available FEVs incorporating PMa-SynRMs 
although motor manufacturers such as Kaiser Motoren [108] commercialize rare-earth PMa-SynRMs for 
industrial applications. The authors of this work are also developing a 60 kW ferrite PMa-SynRM 
prototype for electric vehicle applications. 
5.7 Comparison of different motors without rare-earth PMs  
Fig. 9 compares the maximum efficiency and torque density of the different motors types analyzed in this 
paper based on data found in the bibliography. The rare-earth based IPMSM of the third-generation HEV 
Toyota Prius has also been included since it is often taken as a reference machine. 
HERE FIGURE 9 
Another interesting performance index which allows comparing different machines is the machine constant 
of mechanical power [131,132],  
ratedeff
mec
mec nlD
P
=C
··2
     (1) 
Pmec being the mechanical power in kW, D the bore diameter in m, leff the effective length of the stator stack  
in m (leff = l + 2·g, where l is the stack length and g the air gap) and nrated the rated frequency of the rotor in 
s
-1
. As deduced from (1), the machine constant of mechanical power, expressed in kW·s/m
3
, takes into 
account the output rotor power per unit active volume and per unit speed since it is normalized with respect 
to D
2
·leff and nrated, respectively. The machine constant of mechanical power can be interpreted as a 
mechanical utilization factor of the analyzed machine and allows comparing the performance of different 
machines in a different way than it does the torque density. 
Fig. 10 compares the machine constant of mechanical power and the maximum efficiency of the different 
motors types analyzed in this paper based on data found in the technical bibliography.  
HERE FIGURE 10 
It is worth pointing out that the data presented in Figs. 9 and 10 have been obtained from different motor 
types and configurations with different power and speed ranges and different current densities and cooling 
systems. In addition, some of these motors are manufactured prototypes whereas others are based on finite 
element method simulations, thus the results must be carefully interpreted. As illustrated in Figs. 9 and 10, 
among the analyzed motor types, that is, SRM, WFFSM, PMFSM, PMaSynRM, PMSM and SCIM there is 
not a clear candidate. Other factors such as torque ripple, audible noise and vibrations, ease of manufacture, 
robustness, fault tolerant capability, CPSR region or facility of control among others must be taken into 
account to select a determined machine. Therefore, it has to be deeply analyzed which motor type is the one 
that better fulfills the constraints and target values of the specific application dealt with.  
 
6. CONCLUSION 
Although many of the current electric motors for HEVs and FEVs are using rare-earth PMs, there are 
different possibilities to develop rare-earth-free electric motors for such applications. This work has done a 
deep literature review in this field, which is generating a growing interest due to the cost and supply risks 
concerns related to rare-earth PMs. The results presented show that some of the rare-earth-free motors 
reviewed can achieve similar performance in terms of torque density, efficiency or machine constant of 
mechanical power as compared to the state-of-the-art rare-earth based electric motors. In addition  some of 
them have other interesting features including lower cost, better ruggedness, higher temperature operation, 
impossibility of being demagnetized, wider CPSR or improved efficiency, this last being a very appealing 
feature to extend the vehicle range. Due to the higher complexity and number of components in HEVs and 
PHEVs, they require more compacted motors than FEVs. As a result, when dealing with a particular 
application, it has to be analyzed in detail to find out which motor type can satisfy the target values. 
Therefore, when considering other aspects like efficiency, material costs and supply risk among others, 
rare-earth-free motors can be competitive with respect to the reference rare-earth based motors.  
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Fig. 1. Configurations of different vehicle types 
 
 
   
 
Fig. 2. Torque-speed and power-speed characteristics for a typical traction electric motor 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Motors types analyzed in this work for EV applications.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Cross-section of a squirrel cage induction motor (SCIM). 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Cross-section of a radial flux interior PM motor with tangentially and V shaped embedded PMs. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Basic geometry of a four-phase 8/6 SRM. 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Cross-section of a WFFSM and a PMFSM, where FEC stands for the DC field coil whereas AC 
stands for the three-phase AC armature coil. 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Structures of a SynRM and a PMa-SynRM.  
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Machines comparison based on the maximum efficiency point and torque density calculated at the 
flat rated torque. Data presented have been collected from 
[57,62,68,69,71,72,74,76,77,83,90,100,113,117,120–130]. Parenthesis indicate the mechanical output 
power and base speed, respectively, in (kW,r/min). 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Machines comparison based on the maximum efficiency point and machine constant of mechanical 
power. Data presented have been collected from [57,62,68,69,72,74,76,77,83,90,100,113,117,120–
126,128–130]. Parenthesis indicate the mechanical output power and base speed, respectively, in 
(kW,r/min). 
 
 
 
Table 1. Properties of PM materials. 
Property Alnico Ferrites (ceramic) Samarium cobalt 
1-5 and 2-17 alloys 
Neodymium  
Nd(Pr,Dy) (Fe,Co,Hf)B 
Residual induction 
(Br, T) 
0.7-1.28 0.23-0.41 0.83-1.16 1.00-1.41 
Coercitive force (Hc, 
kA/m) 
37-143 50-290 480-840 760-1030 
Max. energy product, 
(BH)max, kJ/m
3
 
10.7-71.6 8.35-31.8 130-240 220-366 
Electric resistivity, , 
·cm 
50-75·10
-6
 10
6
 53-86·10
-6
 160·10
-6
 
Max. service 
temperature, Tmax,  ºC 
450-550 800 300-350 150 
Density, d, g/cm
3
 6.8-7.3 4.9 8.4 7.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. Electric motor drives comparison  
 Brushed DC IM PMSM SRM 
                 Adapted from [44] 
Efficiency 2.0 4.0 5.0 4.5 
Weight 2.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 
Cost motor 5.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 
TOTAL 9.0 12.0 12.5 13.5 
                 Adapted from [52] 
Power density 2.5 3.5 5.0 3.5 
Efficiency 2.5 3.5 5.0 3.5 
Controllability 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 
Reliability 3.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 
Technol. maturity 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 
Cost 4.0 5.0 3.0 4.0 
TOTAL 22.0 27.0 25.0 23.0 
 
 
